A toolkit for monitoring and evaluation specific to donated medical products.

How do we know medical product donations are making a difference? The PQMD Measuring for Success (MFS) Toolkit is an online resource dedicated to building Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) capacity in the spirit of advancing the quality, effectiveness and availability of product donations for health development.

Access online, interactive tools, templates and insight to address key elements of M&E strategy specific to medical product donation programs.

Visit the MFS Toolkit to learn about best practices and frameworks to complement your M&E efforts. Sections include:

- Describing your program and expected results
- Asking the right questions
- Stakeholder engagement
- Data collection considerations
- Developing the right indicators
- Utilizing and sharing findings
- Case studies and sector examples

Visit the Toolkit!
measuringforsuccess.org

Contact us at mfs@pqmd.org for more information, or to partner with us!